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An Educational Opportunity In The Dorms

by Tim Hamre

It's nine o'clock on a Wednesday evening, and I find myself sitting in the kitchen of Shandin. There are sixteen other students who know very little about; hypnosis. Problems, smoking and curing phobias.

He did not perform feats of hypnotism for us. For he was not a performer, and performances in the Associated Students for President while four filed for vice-president and one each for five different seats on the Board of Directors.

Elections are scheduled for April 23 and 24. Polls will be open from 6 a.m. to 8 p.m. They will be located at either the current student Creative Arts or at the student entrance to the library.

Elections Committee Chair Bruce Alger emphasized that all regularly enrolled students are eligible to vote in the AS elections and that no pre-registration is necessary. "Simply show up at the polls with your student ID card," he said.

Running for President are Kathy Farmer, Tim Hamre and Bruce Fuentes. Farmer is the current student president. Hamre, currently the managing editor of The PawPrint, lost a closely contested contest to Farmer last year. Fuentes is the student government scene, the vice-president of the Political Science Council.

Sandy Case is seeking election to the office of Vice-President that she assumed in January. She will be opposed by John Flathers, president of Serrano Village Council, James Lynes, Humanities representative to the AS Board of Directors, and Paul Woodruff, president of the Political Science Council.

Two year veteran AS Treasurer Pat Sweeney will not be seeking re-election. Competing to replace her will be Veronica Rodaste, MCCA secretary and Wayne Thies, president of the Newman Club.

College Saddened
By Death Of
Dr. James Finley

The College has been saddened to learn of the death of James Finley on Saturday evening, March 22, after a brief hospitalization. Dr. Finley, a Provost of Public Administration, served as the first chairman of that department from 1976 to 1979. He came to the College in 1973 after teaching in the area of national security management for the U.S. Industrial College of the Armed Forces in Washington, D.C. He was known by the College as a gentleman who was admired and respected.

An authority on government finance, Dr. Finley was well known throughout the area as a frequent speaker on federal fiscal matters.

Among many other interests, Dr. Finley was a philatelist and had done research on the postal history of the Dakota Territory and the postage stamp program of the United States.

Dr. Finley is survived by his widow, Helen, and three daughters, Dawnell Foskey of Salisbury, Md., Linda J. Matz of Eagle Butte, S.D. and Sandra J. Finley of Jacksonville, Mass., and three grandchildren.

Unconfirmed reports received by the PawPrint claim that there have been several other, similar, incidents. Sgt. Butler could not give an estimate of the value of those things taken, but did state that they were mostly textbooks. One student reported to the PawPrint that he lost two calculators and a portable radio in one reported theft.

Both the student victim and Sgt. Butler urged students not to leave their articles unattended. Posters have been put up in the library warning those using the calculators of the possibility of theft. Campus Police are still investigating those incidents which have been reported to them.
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Latter to Editor

Dear Editor,

I happened to run across one of your campus newspapers here at the institution where I am now in residence. My Lawrence Burch, of Cincinnati, Ohio (accurate, I hope).

After reading informative and interesting newspaper, I decided to write to you and ask you if you would print this letter for me in your campus publication.

I hope that you will accept my letter and print it as a favor to me. Since we are dealing in friendship, and correspond, is what I am seeking. A day does not go by without me asking what exist here for me, and letters from anyone who wants to write to me will be appreciated.

Thank you. Respectfully,

Lawrence Burch No. 148-137
P.O. BOX 45699
Lunceville, Ohio 45699

The Continuing Saga Of Tumbleweed Tech

After many, many weeks the rains that drenched the province of Tumbleweed Tech and the Land of Vision have finally quieted down. And last week, the sun was shining over the Land of Vision.

And the people rejoiced.

Rejoiced not because the sun was shining, but because their long lost leader, the Prophet Jerry, finally returned to them.

"The people have spoken," he said, "and I will heed their words. I have returned home and will not longer seek to become the leader of the good people, at least not for now." (Of course, it wasn't the people of the Land of Vision he was heeding, but the people in the other lands who told him to go home.)

But the anger that the people had over his wayward travels soon dissipated as they turned him to salvation once again.

"Surely they could have sent us from those terrible jaws of the Prophet Jarvis! He already bit us once, but we managed to survive. But his second bite is sure to do us in!"

And the Prophet Jerry responded in his usual manner, by quoting from the good book. And he read, "And the people rejoiced."

The Pawprint

Happy Birthday Patty!

Perspective

by phil frank

FRANKLY SPEAKING

...since it would be difficult for all of us to study on such a beautiful spring day... class is dismissed.

Advertising Intern Program Accepting Applications

Up to twenty internships are available this summer to bright, energetic Los Angeles-area college students interested in pursuing a career in advertising. The positions, which will last eight weeks, are with advertising and public relations agencies, newspapers and client firms.

The internships will be employed in a variety of positions which represent a careful match of the backgrounds and interests of the students to the needs of the sponsor firms. Positions are available in media research and traffic departments, as well as creative and production assignments or as assistants to account executives.

Applications are now being received from students enrolled on a full-time basis at any of the 22 colleges and universities which offer bachelor's degrees in advertising.

To be eligible, students must be juniors, seniors or masters candidates majoring in advertising, and they must have received at least a B average in their advertising courses.

Applications should be submitted to Los Angeles State Data Assembly Service (LSDAS), 3105 Wilshire Boulevard, Los Angeles, CA 90010. The deadline for applications is April 11th. Application forms may be obtained by calling (213) 382-1228.

Law School Applications Delayed

Law School applicants are advised that the eight-week delays in processing Law School Data Assembly Service (LSDAS) reports, caused by the late delivery of a new computer system, have been reduced to two weeks—the level experienced in the past at this time of year.

Because earlier delays slowed the decision process in some law schools, the Law School Admission Conference, which sponsors LSDAS, has recommended that the earliest deadline law school applications be extended from April 1, 1980 to May 1, 1980. Individual law schools, however, determine their own deadline dates.

Students who are faced with specific problems involving LSDAS reports are asked to write to Law Programs, Newton, Pa. 18904.
400 Register To Vote

1500 Sign Tax Simplicity Act

by Tim Hamre

Almost 1500 students, faculty and staff signed Tax Simplicity Act petitions during the two days of Spring Quarter Registration. Dur­ing the same two days, 329 registered to vote and another 76 took the voter registration forms home with them. The Tax Simplicity Act, which is being billed as an alternative to Proposition 9 (14c and 15c), provides tax savings for 92 percent of California’s taxpayers, but keeps funding for state government at the same level by taxing the high income earners and the corporations. The petition drive was led by Dr. John Craig, associate professor of chemistry, who is a member of the statewide Board of Directors for the Congress of Faculty Associates (CFA), and Frank Lootens, physics equipment technician, who is the local president of the California State Employees Association (CSEA). They were assisted by Dr. Fred Kellers, professor of physics, Cornell Ormsby, psychology equipment technician, and student Michael McCarthy.

The Voter Registration effort was led by AS Voter Registration Coordinator Tim Hamre, who was assisted by Kathy Fontner, Howard Sulk in Linda Norman, Ron Angle and Angela Lavin. Members of Alpha Kappa Pi were responsible for registering 39 people to vote outside the bookstore.
The CFA and CSEA also distributed anti-Proposition 9 literature, and some of the students distributed fact sheets about Proposition 9. Since Proposition 9 could potentially have a large impact on higher education, campus leaders are concerned that all members of the campus community be informed about the proposition.
The CFA and CSEA will continue to collect signatures to qualify the Tax Simplicity Act Initiative for the November ballot. Persons interested in helping in the drive should contact Dr. Carol Goss, chair of the CFA Political Action Committee.

A voter registration drive will continue with emphasis on competition between campus clubs, with prizes going to the three campus clubs that can register the most people to vote. Alpha Kappa Pi is currently leading the competition, but the Serrano Village Council and the Political Science Council are also planning voter registration campaigns.

Clubs interested in participating in the voter registration competition should inquire at the Student Union Reception Desk for details. Completed voter registration forms should also be turned in there to receive credit in the competition (ballot registration forms are also available.)

Hamre announced that he will extend the deadline for the campus-wide petition drive for another day. Last Saturday at noon, San Bernardino County and the Chancellor’s Office were billed as an alternative to Proposition 9. He explained that this extension “will allow us to register voters until the last minute.” Completed forms must be returned to the Registrar of Voters by May 5, in order to be eligible to vote on June 3.

Suicide And Crisis Hotline

Psychology major, sociology or education major? For any student interested in a field dealing with the public, have you ever wondered where you could get some practical experience? Academic courses are very necessary for a solid foundation in your major, but actual experience can be the deciding factor on your future resume.
The Suicide and Crisis Intervention Service of San Bernardino can offer you an invaluable opportunity of 40 hours of free training, a certificate of completion, and requires only 4 hours of your time on the hotline each week in your own home! After a minimum of 6 months of satisfactory service, you are eligible for a letter of recommendation.
There are also courses offered for college credit in which your service on the Hotline would be the basis for that credit.
So call for a personal interview now...training starts April 16th. The office number is 886-6730, or leave a message through the Hotline itself at 88-MTTY.

Live Pub Entertainment

The Activities Committee of the Associated Students is planning to provide entertainment in and around the Student Union for every week of the Spring quarter.
Cal State’s own Joe Labita will lead off the entertainment schedule this Thursday from 9 to 11 p.m. in the Student Union Pub. Labita, a well-known local performer, will be performing professionally in the area for the past two years.

According to Acting Activities Chair Howard Sulk in this is only the beginning of a soon-to-be-implemented schedule of events which will provide for a variety of activities each day of the week.

Students Aid Easter Seals

Ten students, recruited and led by Dr. James Person, assistant professor of education, helped to man the telephones in San Bernardino during the annual Easter Seals Telethon on March 22 and 23.

When the telephone started at 10 a.m. on the 22nd, Person was there with students John Zaragoza and Tim Hamre. They were joined later by Brenda Maddox and Anna Maddox. This group stayed until 2 a.m. Person returned the next morning at 9 a.m. The group was com­panied by Danielle Bacheille, Monte White and Hamre, and was joined by Howard Sulk in, Jeff Edwards, Mike Scorza and Nadina Chavez. These students manned a majority of the phones until 2 p.m. that after­noon.

When the telephone ended at 5 p.m. on the 23rd, over 10,000 had been pledged through the San Bernardino phone lines, and $4.5 million had been pledged nationally.
The Easter Seals society uses the money to aid the handicapped.
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Anniversary Open House BBQ Tickets

Continued from page 1

students in this day,” said Roberta Stathis-Ochoa, activities advisor. “Needed are barbecue helpers, information aides, child care workers, recreation aides, for example. All students willing to donate three or four days of their time to the college, in exchange for a special T-shirt and the college’s appreciation, should call Ms. Stathis-Ochoa in the Activities Office as soon as possible.

Exhibit Traces College’s First Fifteen Years

An exhibit tracing the first fifteen years of Cal State’s presence in the local area for the past two years.

The CPA and CSEA also helped to make the Open House a success. Assembled by Johnnie Ralph, head of the Office of Student Activities, the show is part of a college-wide effort to commemorate Cal State’s fifteenth anniversary.

Beginning before the college was even open, the exhibit shows how the college was first conceived in 1960 when Senator Stanford Shaw introduced legislation for a San Bernardino-Riverside State College.

The campus received its present name in 1963 when a 430-acre site, partially covered by vines, was chosen. Groundbreaking began the following year.

In 1965 the college officially opened to 293 freshmen and juniors and 93 faculty and staff. At that time there were only six majors.

The exhibit illustrates the college’s history as it grew to its present size of over 4,000 students with 30 undergraduate degree majors and eight masters degree programs, and from three initial buildings to a full-service campus of 23 buildings including eight residence halls.

The exhibit is located on the first floor of the Library and may be viewed during normal Library operating hours.
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A.S. Elections

elected. If no candidate receives a majority (a possibility in the presidential and vice-presidential races), a run-off election will be held.

The results of the election will be announced on the night of the 24th in the Student Union.
A Smithsonian Institution exhibit on the history of news reporting in American journalism will be on display in the Library beginning April 5.

In 44 panels, the exhibit traces the history of news and its dissemination from colonial times to the present, showing the technological as well as philosophical changes that have occurred. The story includes the first regularly published newspapers, and the men who dominated the profession from John Peter Zenger and Isaiah Thomas to Noah Webster and Joseph Pulitzer.

Titled "Extra! Extra! The Men and Machines of American Journalism," the exhibit illustrates how the philosophy of news reporting changed with new and different means for getting the news out faster and more reliably.

In the 19th century the steam-powered printing press, machine-made wood-pulp paper, electric lighting, the telegraph and the camera were technological breakthroughs just as important as the innovations of news reels, radio news and television in the 20th century. Each revolutionary advance injected new meaning into news reporting.

The American culture has been shaped by what people read, hear and see and nowhere is this more evident than with the immediacy of events brought by television.

Performance Art

Event

One Showing Only!

Round Three, a performance art event by senior art major Robert Leroy will take place Wed., April 16 at 8 p.m. in the S.U.M.P. Room of the Student Union Building.

Admission is free. The audience is an important element in performance art and the showing will not be repeated, so be sure to attend.

Live Entertainment

In The Pub

Featuring Cal State's own

Joe Labita

Thursday, 9-11

In the Student Union Pub

sponsored by the Associated Students

The 1726 Franklin Press from the collections of the Smithsonian Institution.

Jewelry On Display

At CSUC Headquarters

An exhibition of approximately 130 pieces of contemporary jewelry and metalsmithing, including items in gold, silver, copper, brass, and bronze, remains on display through April 11 in the headquarters of The California State University and Colleges, 400 Golden Shore, Long Beach.

The display provides an extensive selection reflecting the high level of excellence in craftsmanship and artistic self-expression of students and faculty from 11 of the 19 campuses of The California State University and Colleges that offer programs in the highly specialized art field.

Techniques and knowledge from the art field of the past are combined with the new technology of today to bring about a diversity of forms.

Among the most unusual materials being shown are shokudo (a Japanese copper alloy), photocells, various plastics, titanium, and tantalum. Many techniques represented include Mokume, marbled metals, reticulation, enameling, fiber, casting, raising and electroforming.

The exhibit will be available for public viewing weekdays from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the foyer and main floor corridors leading to the Trustees Conference Center.

Jewelry On Display

In Realisms

by Jana Ondrechen

A one-man show by senior art major Luis Colon, featuring ink drawings, pencil drawings, oil paintings, etching and sculpture opened last evening in Gallery II, located in the Fine Arts Building.

Although the artist works in a realist style, he seeks to go beyond simply copying nature, stating "I have always been fascinated by realism, but realism in itself is not enough. I try to put realism into a new perspective — it needs to be exaggerated, manipulated and even distorted to catch one's eye."

The degree of distortion employed varies among the works on display. In some the distortions are not greater than those made by a camera lens, while in others they are much more extreme.

Still, even Colon's most extreme works remain representational and have a decidedly traditional quality, being based on the human figure and rendered in time-honored media. Often, the cool assurance of his style and highly controlled technique contrast beautifully with the visual distortions and the tense, slightly unsettling psychological ingredient present in his works.

Luis Colon's exhibit will remain on view for two weeks. Gallery II is open Monday thru Friday, 9 a.m. to noon and 1 to 3 p.m.
Los Angeles Lyric Soprano To Perform

A varied program ranging from operatic arias and 19th century German art songs to Negro spirituals will be presented in a special voice recital on April 9, by Gwendolyn Lytle, a lyric soprano from Los Angeles. The program will begin at 8:15 p.m. in the Recital Hall of the Creative Arts Building.

General Admission is $1.50; students and children will be admitted at no charge. Accompanying the singer at the piano will be Althea Waites, lecturer in music.

The recital will include arias from operas by Georg Handel and Giovanni Paisiello, a cycle of German art songs by Robert Schumann, and a collection of delicate, romantic works by the 20th century French composer Francis Poulenc.

Another collection of songs by Ned Rorem, a contemporary American composer, will explore the high register of the voice. The program will be completed with a variety of Negro spirituals: "On My Journey" by Edward Boattner, "I Got To Lie Down" by Hall Johnson, and "He's Got the Whole World" by Margaret Bonds.

Her performing experience closer to home includes recitals at the University of California, Riverside and has teaching affiliations with the University of Southern California. She also teaches voice privately and has been involved with a number of Los Angeles area opera companies.

The Great Laser Rock 'N Roll Show

by Dawna Gregory

Image People, Inc., the creators of The Great Laser Rock and Roll Show will be presenting their program in the gym on Saturday, April 12.

Images, patterns, designs and slide projections are created by 2 lasers, 27 slide projectors and pyrotechnics. To add to the visual aspect of this display, these images are set to the music of Queen, Styx, Doobie Bros., Super Tramp, Eagles, The Who, Toto, Ted Nugent, Rl Speedwagon and Tom Petty, and the Heartbreakers.

The Great Laser Rock and Roll Show played continuously for 2 years at Magic Mountain. The creators of the program were also the developers of laser effects for Star Wars, Buck Rogers, Battletlogger Galactica and various rock concerts.

This laser presentation, sponsored by the Associated Students, runs approximately one hour. Showtimes are 2 p.m. ($3 presale, $4 at the door), 7, 9 and 11 p.m. ($4 presale and $5 at the door).

Tickets are on sale at the Student Union, in the Associated Students office, Bravintosh's Music and Musicland in the Central City Mall. Tickets go on sale April 14. General admission is $3, students and senior citizens are $1.50. Tickets can be purchased at the Theatre Arts office or by calling 887-7452. Seating is limited.

Foreign Film Festival

by Dawna Gregory

La Bete Humaine, a French film with English subtitles will be presented as the first foreign film for spring quarter.

The films are sponsored by the Foreign Languages department, President's Club and Associated Students.

Past, Present And Future

by Dawna Gregory

This quarter the Theatre Arts department will be experimenting with a new type of production. It is entitled Past, Present and Future and consists of three one-act plays, each dealing with one of the time periods.

"Past" will be represented by Ana Da Capo, a play written by Edna St. Vincent Millay which is based on the commedia dell'arte form of theatre. It is a play within a play where the characters begin to play a game which turns to bitterness and war, and in turn, satirizes the society of that era. Ana Da Capo will be directed by Corrine Soto, a senior Theatre Arts major.

Ferryboat, written by Leonard Melli will bring us to the "Present." Ferryboat takes place in contemporary New York on a Staten Island ferryboat where a young man deals with his frustrations in impressing and picking up a young woman. Don Gruber, a junior Theatre Arts major will direct Ferryboat. And, at last, we will be taken into the "Future" with James Broughton's The Last Word Or What To Say About It, which takes place in a bar during a war in the near future. The two characters try to handle the fact that the world may end soon and they have nothing to talk about. Dr. Amanda Sue Rudolf, a Theatre Arts professor, is the director of this futuristic drama.

All three of these one-act plays will be presented in Creative Arts 143. This room was originally designed for the purpose of housing student productions and so, as experimental theatre, these plays will be the first to be produced there.

The company consists of 5 actors, 2 actresses and 3 directors with some acting roles double cast.

Past, Present and Future runs from April 23-26 at 8:15 and on Sunday April 27 at 2 p.m. It is important to note that this is adult theatre.

Tickets go on sale April 14. General admission is $3, students and senior citizens are $1.50. Tickets can be purchased at the Theatre Arts office or by calling 887-7452. Seating is limited.

Lasers the ultimate party treat!

2 lasers * 27 slide projectors * fireworks and more, combined in a full stereo, computer controlled one of a kind Rock and Roll Concert!!

FEATURING THE MUSIC OF:
Queen * Styx * Dookie Bros. * Super Tramp * Eagles
The Who * Toto * Ted Nugent * REO Speedwagon
* Tom Petty And The Heartbreakers *
and many more!

Saturday Apr. 12 at 2, 7 & 9 p.m. in the Gym

TICKETS ON SALE AT:
Student Union Reception Desk
and at the door

TICKET PRICES
2 p.m. show: $3 advance, $4 door
7 & 9 p.m. shows: $4 advance, $5 door

sponsored by the Associated Students
CLASSIFIED

ROOMMATE WANTED: Sunny, studios, independent person looking for same or similar to share 2 bedroom. 2 bathroom luxury apartment. $120 per month and 3 utilities and deposit. Call 833-3507 from 9 to 9:45.

HELP WANTED: A secretary to the AS Director of Directors. Apply in the A.S. office by April 22. Salary is $20 per month.

Don’t ever try to describe the ocean. If you’ve never seen it. Don’t you forget it. May wind up being wrong — Jimmy Buffett

FEATHER DECUE AMP. Two items, both sell side. Half tubes. Excellent condition. $250. Call 833-3555 or 833-3211

HOME ADDRESSERS WANTED. $500 per week, no experience required. A.S.D. P.O. Drawer 140006. Dallas Texas 75214

HOUSEWANTED. $500 per month. Utilities paid; must be non-smoker; must have any cuts released as singles? (Replaced by Ringo) and Stuart Sutcliffe (who died of a brain tumor). Congrats to the Beatles.

Don’t want to land in no Buzzard’s Bay. Don’t want to land no San Diego. Don’t want to land in no Boulevard’s Bay. Don’t want to land on no Eyewuthah. I got nothing more to say. — Jimmy Buffett

STUDENTS OPPORTUNITY THE DRAFT and draft registration and interested in registering now. To sign up for the draft, you must be a U.S. citizen and at least 18 years old. Call 714-780-9170.

We’re gonna roll with the punches. Learn to play all of our tunes. Making the best for whatever comes your way. Forget that blind ambition. And learn to trust your intuition. — Jimmy Buffett

STUDENT ASSISTANT WAGES paid for people to work at the Associated Student Polls in the Spring Quarter. Contact Elections Committee in the Associated Students Office.

$ EARN EXTRA CASH $ and help fill a vital need by becoming a regular blood plasma donor

Immuno-Science, Inc. has two facilities located in the San Bernardino and Riverside areas. You can earn over $100 a month (while you study if you desire) as one of our regular blood plasma donors. Not only can you earn extra cash by investing a few hours a week but you can help fill a vital need for blood plasma.

There is a critical shortage of blood and blood components. At Immuno-Science we don’t collect whole blood but rather collect plasma. We do this by a procedure called plasmapheresis.

Plasmapheresis is similar to the procedure used in donating whole blood in that it involves inserting a needle into a vein in your arm and withdrawing a measured quantity of blood. Your blood will then be specially processed and the plasma portion (the clear, yellow-colored liquid part) will be separated and retained by Immuno-Science. Your blood cells will then be returned to you through the same needle together with a sterile salt (saline) solution which will replace the volume of your plasma that has been retargeted.

Because you haven’t lost any volume per se, you may donate plasma as often as two times every seven days but you must wait at least 48 hours between the two donations.

On your first visit you will receive a physical examination from our physician. On succeeding visits you must pass the routine predonation screening examination, and additionally, remain in good health to remain on the plasmapheresis program.

We pay $10 for a donation. If you return and donate a second time within a Monday through Friday week you will be paid $15 for this second visit. Once you are an established donor, you can earn additional money by recruiting new donors to the program.

It will probably take about 2 hours for each donation. (Your visit may take longer since you will receive a physical exam.) Approximately one hour 15 minutes of this time is for the actual plasmapheresis — the other 45 minutes is for screening, paperwork and processing.

Our hours are 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Monday thru Friday at our Riverside facility and 7 a.m. to 2 p.m. Monday thru Friday at our San Bernardino facility. You can schedule your appointments in advance to assure you a time for that day.

Please call or come by our licensed medical facilities for any additional information and appointments.

Riverside Plasma Center
3605 Merrill Avenue
Riverside
(714) 784-1654

Pioneer Plasma Center
588 West 6th Street
San Bernardino
(714) 888-4174

This week’s featured artist is Jimmy Buffett. Who will be first to name the featured songs? Be the first to submit the correct answers to The PawPrint and see your name in print next week.
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Please call or come by our licensed medical facilities for any additional information and appointments.

Riverside Plasma Center
3605 Merrill Avenue
Riverside
(714) 784-1654

Pioneer Plasma Center
588 West 6th Street
San Bernardino
(714) 888-4174

This week’s featured artist is Jimmy Buffett. Who will be first to name the featured songs? Be the first to submit the correct answers to The PawPrint and see your name in print next week.

STUDENT ASSISTANT WAGES paid for people to work at the Associated Student Polls in the Spring Quarter. Contact Elections Committee in the Associated Students Office.
Sports Quiz

1. What is a maiden race in horse racing?
2. What is the keystone base in baseball?
3. Who is the only player to win two consecutive NBA scoring titles in the '70s?
4. Who is the only rookie to win the MVP award on the NBA?
5. Which player was not on the starting five of the 1972 Laker Championship Team?
6. Who was the 1990 college basketball player of the year?
7. Which brother combination has all time record for combined pitching wins?
8. Who are the only two brothers to pitch no-hitters?
9. Who are the only two brother pitcher combinations to win 20 baseball games in the same year?
10. Which two brothers both won Cy Young awards?
11. Who holds the record for most home runs as a rookie?
12. Who holds the rookie record for most RBIs in a season?

Sports Quiz Answers
1. Wilt Chamberlain
2. Babe Ruth
3. Kareem Abdul-Jabbar
4. Bill Russell
5. Elgin Baylor
6. Jeff Ringuette
7. Phil Niekro and Gaylord Perry
8. Phil Niekro and Joe Niekro
9. Jim and Gaylord Perry
10. Jim and Gaylord Perry
11. Robin Yount
12. Robin Yount

A Summer Job That Could Lead to a Future.

Summer is the most fun, the most exciting time of the year at Harrah's Tahoe and Harrah's Reno. And Harrah's needs people in many areas of work. We offer good pay, benefits and working conditions.

But we offer something else, too. A future, if you want it. Many of Harrah's most successful employees started with summer jobs, then decided they liked it so much, they stayed on for a career.

Whatever your motives, a summer job at Harrah's is the kind of job you can get. Good conditions. Great fun. And maybe a future for you.

For more information, write to a future or call 702-344-3307 and ask for Harrah's. A future... it's worth a look.

Local Opportunities Employed.
Hey, wait a minute boys,... here's the latest taste forecast.

What is it?

Bad news... creamed liver!

Oh no!

Yuck!

Hey, there's some good news here, too...

Yeah??

A Budweiser?

No...

No?

Bummer...

Two Budweisers!!

Yay-y-yy!!

Fill 'er up!

Why do you think they call 'em Tastebuds, anyway?

Watch the Tastebuds (in actual commercials) on "Saturday Night Live!"